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Benvenuti alla ‘Dolce Vita
at The River Club’!
We are delighted to welcome you to our Mediterranean Terrace created in partnership
with Fox Flowers - bringing a taste of Italian vivacity and hunger for enjoying the
simple pleasures of life to Cork this summer.
The installation is a love letter to the world-renowned Campania coastline, and the
idyllic existence it inspires – ‘La Dolce Vita’ or ‘The Sweet Life’. A true celebration
of life’s hedonistic delights, The Terrace at The River Club has been transformed
by an abundance of lush florals and greenery, reminiscent of verdant groves and
hideaways along the Amalfi coastline.
Sink back in languid tranquillity on this riverside terrazzo and sample our menu of
chic aperitivo, spritz and classic Italian cocktails with a distinctly Cork accent. While
we expertly craft your bespoke and alluring cocktail, try your hand at some handy
Italian phrases from our ‘Cheats Guide to La Dolce Vita’ menu. Enjoy this idyllic
oasis in the centre of Cork city and slowly work your way through the indulgent
cocktail list - delighted in the knowledge that you are helping us do our bit in
supporting Ireland’s own beautiful coastlines through our proud partnership with
the Oceans Plastics Project.

Supporting Clean Coastlines
The Oceans Plastic Project is a not-for-profit outreach programme that works
primarily through youth engagement in West Cork. The aim of the project is to
raise awareness of plastic pollution along our coastlines by arranging Clean-Up
and Analysis days with transition year students in local schools. The gathered
plastics are subsequently sorted, recycled, or reused. The donations made from this
installation will go towards Oceans Plastic Project’s micro-plastic waste research,
which will assist the team in analysing microplastics in the local waters, as well as
the lobbying of government and general industry to ultimately stop water pollution.
€1 from each cocktail sold during The ‘Dolce Vita at The River Club’ installation
will go to this worthy cause.

#dolcevitaattheriverclub

Some of our drinks contain allergens. If you or a member of your party require further information
relating to allergens please ask your server for a copy of our allergen menu, which contains
a full listing of our drinks & itemises the allergenic ingredients of each, where applicable.

C O C K TA I L S

DOLCE FAR NIENTE
( dol-chay-far-nyen-tay )

“The Sweetness of Doing Nothing”
€

14

Malfy Gin Con Arancia , Black Twist Coffee Liqueur,
Averna Amaro
This swish, classic cocktail is based on the Negroni, a Florentine icon. The
phrase ‘Dolce far Niente’ is an Italian saying that encapsulates the spirit
of enjoying life at a slower pace, without goal or expectation. Maybe the
Italians were centuries ahead of the mindfulness trend! Cheat that inner
peace by opting for the Dolce far Niente cocktail.

C O C K TA I L S

AD MAIORA SEMPER
( ad-mayora-semp-er )

“Towards Greater Things”
€

13

Beara Ocean Gin, Lillet Blanc, Elderflower Cordial,
Hibiscus Tincture, Fever-Tree Mediterranean Tonic, Prosecco
The Latin ‘Ad Majora Semper’, whilst not Italian, has been adopted by
Italians as a phrase of their own. It simply means ‘Towards Greater Things’
or ‘To Greater and Better Things Always’ - very similar to the English
phrase, ‘Onwards and Upwards’. You're certainly onto a good thing with
this cocktail which pays homage to a refreshing & classic Hugo Spritz. We
like to think this phrase is very appropriate to use at any stage in 2022.

C O C K TA I L S

SOGNI D’ORO
( suh-nee door-oh )

“Sweet Dreams”
€

14

Dingle Gin, Luxardo Maraschino Liquer, Amarena Cherry Syrup,
Lemon Juice, Luxardo Limoncello and Orgeat Foam
Sogni d’Oro simply means ‘Golden Dreams’, and could be translated
to the well-known ‘Sweet Dreams’. You’re sure to have dreams that are
pleasant and sweet with this beautiful cocktail, based on both Amaretto &
Maraschino Sour Cocktails. Cherry liqueur and syrup enhance our costal
themed gin, that is the further coaxed into a velvety, sweet & sour finish
with luscious Limoncello and a smooth orgeat foam head.

C O C K TA I L S

TEMPO AL TEMPO
( tempo al tempo )

“All in Good Time”
€

13

Malfy Gin Rosa, Lemon Cordial, Pink Grapefruit Juice,
Fever-Tree Ginger Ale, Peychauds Bitters
Take your sweet time with our lovingly prepared tall drink, based on a
Limoncello Collins. Temp al tempo means ‘All in Good Time’ - another
worthwhile lesson which the creators of The Colosseum, The Sistine
Chapel, Saint Mark’s Basilica in Venice and The Leaning Tower of Pisa
have taught civilisation. So sit back and enjoy the little wins - after all,
Rome wasn’t built in a day.

C O C K TA I L S - L O W A L C O H O L

IN VINO VERITAS
( in-vee-no-ver-it-as )

“In wine there is truth”
€

11

Strawberry infused Italicus, Gooseberry Syrup,
Torley Non-Alcoholic Sparkling Wine
This cheeky saying is not only used by our Italian friends but known
world-over for those who have a tendency towards blunt candour after
enjoying the fruits of the vine too liberally. And yes, ‘In wine, there is truth’,
but you can trust that your secrets are safe with this low-alcohol cocktail
made with non-alcoholic sparkling wine, ensuring that your head remains
clear and your lips firmly sealed.

C O C K TA I L S - N O A L C O H O L

LA VITA È UNA
( la-vee-ta-eh-ooo-na )

“You Only Live Once”
€

10

Ceders Non-Alcoholic Gin, San Bitter Rosso,
Torley Non-Alcoholic Sparkling Wine
As the wise saying goes, you only live once. So sit back and soak it up as
you sip on our non-alcoholic twist on a classic Aperol spritz knowing that
yes indeed, you can have your cake and eat it too.

Western Road, Cork, T12 X2AH
t + 353 21 493 7772

w theriverclubcork.ie

Share your photos with #dolcevitaattheriverclub
on social media for your chance to feature on our feed
@theriverclubcork

/theriverclubcork

This menu is printed on 100% recycled paper and will be recycled after use.

